Three-dimensional models of the tracheostoma using stereolithography.
The availability of an accurate three-dimensional (3-D) model of the tracheostoma and trachea of the laryngectomy patient would be of great help in prototyping of endotracheal prostheses. Stereolithography has been described for skull and jaw models but never for soft-tissue reconstructions of the trachea. CT was performed on tracheostomas of 8 patients. The CT data were used to make 3-D models by means of stereolithography. Inverted CT data were used to create air contour models of the same tracheostomas. Eight soft-tissue and 8 air contour models were reconstructed from CT data, showing accuracy and great detail. In this paper we present a previously unreported application of the stereolithography technique. Measurements and prosthesis prototyping, which are impossible to perform on tracheostomas in patients, can now be executed safely. We are using the 3-D tracheostoma models in our research project to develop an endotracheal fixation method for tracheostomal valves.